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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Anxiety and depression rates are at an all-time high. Smartphone-based mental health chatbots can 

aid psychiatrists replacing some of the costly human based interaction providing a unique opportunity to expand 

the availability and quality of mental health intervention whilst providing an alternative approach to fill the 

much-needed self-care gap. 

Objective: Assess the quality and characteristics of chatbots for anxiety and depression available on Android and 

iOS systems. 

Methods: A search was performed in the App Store and Google Play Store following the Preferred Reporting 

Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) protocol to identify existing chatbot apps for anxiety 

and depression. Eligibility was assessed by two individuals based on predefined eligibility criteria. Meta-data of 

the included chatbots and their characteristics were extracted from their description and post-installation by two 

reviewers. Information on quality was assessed by following the mHONcode principles. 

Results: Only a handful (n = 11) of chatbots were included from an initial search of 1000 that provide a substitute 

for human-human based interaction and clearly had a therapeutic human substitute goal in mind. The majority 

of reviewed apps had a high number of downloads indicating their popularity. The apps were also of a general 

high quality based on our assessment according to the mHONcode principles. 

Conclusion: The general popularity of apps reviewed, and results of our quality assessment indicate chatbots 

have a promising future within the realm of anxiety and depression. Anxiety and depression chatbot apps have 

the potential to increase the capacity of mental health self-care providing much needed low-cost assistance to 

professionals. 
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. Background 

Mental health disorders such as anxiety and depression are at an

ll-time high, globally, over 264 million people of all ages suffer from

epression alone [1] . Reports of anxiety amongst the population are also

larming, with anxiety figures reaching 3.76% of the global world pop-

lation [2] . Anxiety and depression can have wider impacts on society

eading to a decline in job performance and high rates of sick leave.

ealth care professionals are not immune to such disorders which is es-

ecially concerning knowing they are critical to the functioning of vital

ervices, in times of a pandemic health professionals have been known

o encounter severe stress (a sub syndrome of anxiety) [3-5] . When faced
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ith an overwhelming event such as a pandemic the emotional and be-

avioural reactions of health care professionals and patients is believed

o be a normal and adaptive response to stress [6] . 

Psychological and pharmacological approaches are amongst some

f the known effective treatments for moderate and severe depression.

ith limited evidence to suggest successful intervention for mental

ealth disorders such as anxiety and depression, studies suggest inter-

entions that have a combination of cognitive behavioural techniques

CBT) and work relaxation techniques can be effective [3] . 

Reports suggest developed countries have only about 9 psychiatrists

er 100,000 people [7] , whilst low-income countries have as little as

.1 for every 1,000,000 people [8] . Since the outset of the COVID-19
 2021 
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andemic, stress, anxiety, and depression cases have risen dramatically

argely caused by quarantines, lockdowns, self-isolation, and a general

eeling of fear [ 9 , 10 ]. The huge effect of social stigma and mental illness

haming have prevented a considerable number of patients from seeking

he proper medical help. This gap could be minimized through the usage

f mental health chatbot apps assisting mental health professionals via

elf-care (self-management) approaches. 

With the increase in access to mobile internet and smartphones,

martphone-based mental health (mHealth) apps represent a unique op-

ortunity to expand the availability and quality of mental health self-

are. In 2015 alone, according to a survey conducted by the World

ealth Organization (WHO) of 15,000 mHealth apps exist of which 29%

ocus on mental health diagnosis, treatment, or support [5] . The UK’s

ational Health Service (NHS) and the U.S. National Institute of Mental

ealth (NIMH) are amongst some of the public health organisations that

ave pointed to mental health apps as cost-effective and scalable solu-

ions to address the mental health treatment gap. Although the number

f mHealth apps is promising, it should be considered with caution as

ery few have been thoroughly tested or are evidence-based [11] . Our

tudy concentrates on anxiety and depression aiming to provide some

nsight on the features of chatbots available targeting these two disor-

ers. 

Several quality evaluation resources exist, including checklists, rat-

ng scales, and evaluation models with varying degrees of details and

ecommendations. They provide means of establishing the trustworthi-

ess of an app to principles that guide clinicians on what to look out for

hen recommending an app to patients [17] , ultimately inspiring users

ith more confidence for app usage. 

The mHONcode principles aim at identifying the source informa-

ion (medical evidence) and naming the medical team(s) involved in

he development of mental health apps. The mHONcode also seeks to

dentify information age as outdated information could hinder the abil-

ty to make good health decisions, it only validates apps containing up

o date information. The mHONcode has eight principles which include

uthority, complementarity, confidentiality, validity, justifiability and

bjectivity, user’s practice, financial disclosure, and advertisement pol-

cy [17] . 

Using the Google Play Store [12] or Apple Store [13] on a smart-

hone to search words such as ‘depression’ returns a range of categories

f apps containing chatbots that include diagnosis, mood tracking, and

epression cure features. A user will be overwhelmed with the num-

er of apps available. Health professionals and patients require clear

uidance on which mobile app based chatbots to use or recommend, of-

en individual developers or commercial mobile app companies whose

rimary purpose is to generate revenue are not always supported by

cientific evidence or input from medical professionals. 

Although this is not always the case, fortunately some evidence-

ased apps containing chatbots do exist (Ada, Replika, Wysa and Youper

eing among some of the most popular ones that we reviewed). Nonethe-

ess, detailed reviews of such apps are needed to compare the kind of

eatures on offer. Evaluation of every mental health related mobile based

hatbot app would be cumbersome, and time consuming. Earlier studies

ave focussed on mental health apps in general or on one specific dis-

rder such as anxiety [14] . There are several mobile app reviews, but

hey have a few shortcomings and/or limitations worth mentioning. 

We did not come across academic reviews for chatbot apps available

ree at point of download, we noted subjective information is available

ormally affiliated to the app itself based on user reviews. To the best

f our knowledge no recent review has been conducted following qual-

ty evaluation resources such as mHONcode principles. Furthermore, we

id not come across recent reviews that focus on self-management (self-

are) and treatment-related functionality and characteristics of highly

ated anxiety and depression apps containing chatbots. Our study aims

o identify the characteristics of mobile mental health apps, we assess

he quality of chatbots specialized to assist individuals with anxiety and

epression. We attempt to use objective reporting using an adapted ver-
2 
ion of existing guidelines, which will help healthcare professionals as

ell as individuals to make a more informed decision about which apps

o use or recommend based known measures of quality as opposed to

ubjective reviews. 

. Methods 

We conducted a review of anxiety and depression apps containing

hatbots available on the Google Play Store (Android) and Apple Store

iOS). We followed the guidelines set out by the Preferred Reporting

tems for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) group [15] .

he use of PRISMA ensures clarity and transparency of reporting as well

s permitting readers to replicate reviews. Furthermore, we adapted the

HONcode guidelines ( Fig. 1 ), which amongst other objectives aims

o identify the source information (medical evidence) and naming the

edical team(s) involved in the development of mental health apps. We

dded further categories to the mHONcode principles to objectively test

he quality of the included apps. 

.1. Search strategy 

.1.1. Search sources 

The Google Play Store (Android) and Apple Store (iOS) were the two

ources used for identifying the chatbots related to anxiety and depres-

ion. Google Play and the Apple Store are the two most popular app

epositories with over 45,791 health care apps available in the Apple

tore [13] and 46,360 in the Google Play Store [12] . Our search was

onducted between the 13 th and 22 nd of October 2020. When apps are

iewed in the app stores, the app stores recommend further apps to a

ser. These apps were also checked and included if they met our inclu-

ion criteria. We also performed a simple Google search as a means of

ecreasing the likelihood of missed apps that the app search engines

verlooked. We analyzed the first three pages of results as google auto-

atically arranges the most relevant results in ascending order. 

.1.2. Search terms 

This review investigates anxiety and depression related health care

pps containing chatbots available on Google Play Store (Android) and

pple Store. Therefore, the words “anxiety ” and “depression ” were used

s the search terms for both app repositories. The terms “anxiety ” and

depression ” were automatically applied to both titles and descriptions

f Android and iOS apps [16] . The Google web search tool was also used

or applying the search term “anxiety and depression chatbots ” as one

ord. Analysing the first three pages of Google search engine increased

ikelihood that we included all apps even if the app store searches over-

ooked these. This was not part of our main search strategy rather a way

f being thorough in our search. 

.2. Study eligibility criteria 

For apps to be eligible as part of this study they had to contain chat-

ots for the purpose of anxiety or depression. Below is the detailed out-

ine of the inclusion and exclusion criteria that was developed prior to

eginning the searches. 

Inclusion Criteria (IC): 

• IC1: The first inclusion criteria were that it should be an app related

to either anxiety or depression or both. 
• IC2: Apps should contain a chatbot feature as opposed to human

interaction, as the main chatting agent. Operationally this is when

the user is speaking to a virtual agent via text, as opposed to a real

live person conversation. 
• IC3: The apps should be free of cost at point of download. Free-to-

download apps with in-app purchase features were included, if their

full chatbot features were included in the free version. 
• IC4: Apps were included only if their rating was above four stars as

a sign of user satisfaction. 
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Fig. 1. mHONcode principles. 
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• IC5: Based on consultations with mobile app experts and consensus

of authors, apps that had a total number of five raters or less were

excluded. Relatively new apps with only a few users, for example

5-star feedback can falsely be perceived as good apps. This can be

misleading compared to apps that have 1000s of ratings but a lower

average score. 

Exclusion Criteria (EC): 

• EC1: Filtering and excluding apps that do not contain a clear chatbot

feature. 
• EC2: Apps that do not have English as their Primary or Secondary

Language. 

.3. Apps selection 

The app repositories were searched separately by NA and SA. NA

earched for the apps in the Apple Store and SA in the Play Store. In the

rst step, the apps were selected based on the information provided in

heir respective description in the Google Play Store and Apple Store.

he first step served almost like an initial screening stage, for example

f by reading the description an app suggests it has a chatbot feature

e included it in our study. Secondly, the set of selected apps were in-

ividually downloaded on a smartphone device and assessed, and all

he recommended apps were screened. If an app did not meet other

nclusion/exclusion criteria, it would then be excluded at this stage.

nce apps were downloaded, recommendations appear for further apps

ithin the app store. These apps were also assessed and included or

xcluded according to our exclusion/inclusion criteria. 

.4. Data extraction 

We developed a data extraction form (Appendix A) where data about

ach app was captured. The extraction process was carried out in two

hases. In phase one, features were extracted from the descriptions of
3 
ach respective app. In phase two, we downloaded all included apps

nd further assessed their functionality thus extracting the required fea-

ures. An iPhoneX (IOS 13) and Samsung A10 (Android 10) were used to

ssess the apps and their functionalities and preplanned features were

ecorded in the data extraction sheet. Two reviewers carried out the

eature extraction process independently on the respective devices. 

.5. Data synthesis 

We used a narrative approach for data synthesis. We assessed the

haracteristics of chatbots according to the technology used, usability,

isease focus and other general features to provide recommendations for

uture research (Appendix A). We assessed the quality of the chatbots

ccording to the mHONcode principles ( Fig. 1 ) adapting it to our own

eeds by removing and adding categories. 

.6. Quality assessment framework 

To evaluate the quality of apps, we used the mHONcode principles,

roviding users who download our reviewed apps a certain level of con-

dence. The mHONcode authors offers developers of apps an opportu-

ity to gain certification of health mobile applications if its principles

re proven to have been adhered to, the principles were clearly out-

ined, easy to follow and met some of the aims we wanted to achieve

rom our study. Consequently, the layout of the results section for this

tudy follows the mHONcode eight principles albeit partially as shown

n Fig. 1 . 

Evaluating the eight principles of the mHONcode model, we found

hat some of the categories were not relevant for our study. Therefore,

e removed, renamed, and added some categories according to the ob-

ectives of this study. In addition, we incorporated more features within

he existing categories and left out some we did not see fit for our pur-

ose. 
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Fig. 2. 8 Principal Model (Adapted version of mHONcode with additional categories and some removed creating our own model). 
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Table 1 

Names and author given reference codes of the 11 reviewed Apps. 

App Code App Name 

A1 Ada – your health companion 

A2 InnerHour Self-Care Therapy - Anxiety & Depression 

A3 Mindspa: Self Help 4UR Mental Wellbeing & Wellness 

A4 Replika: My AI Friend 

A5 Serenity: Guided Mental Health 

A6 Woebot: your self-care expert in CBT & mindfulness 

A7 Wysa: stress, sleep & mindfulness therapy chatbot 

A8 Youper - Anxiety & Depression 

A9 MindDoc: Depression & Anxiety 

A10 Dr. Sila - your smart health assistant 

A11 Pocketcoach - Anxiety Helper 
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Only one category, Advertisement Policy, was removed because it

as not relevant to our study. Some other categories were updated and

odified based on authors’ consensus and according to the objectives of

he study. For example, the User Practices category includes user friend-

iness and clarify of mission. Accordingly, we renamed the User Practices

ategory to Usability, to make the category easier to understand by read-

rs. 

We added a Technological Features category, as this was very crucial

o the aims of our study. This category aims to identify what technolo-

ies and levels of intelligence are used for the purpose of the chatbot,

or example, is it AI driven or not? 

The Technological Features category was added to reflect the na-

ure of this study as it was not one of the original mHONcode cate-

ories; it investigates the technological features about the apps. Sim-

larly, our added General Information category covered both the Ob-

ectivity and Financial Disclosure categories of the original model. The

odified model is shown in Fig. 2 . 

Upon downloading all 11 apps, two reviewers noted their experience

n the usability of the apps, though we realize this is highly subjective

e felt we could extract useful information conducting such a process.

wo independent adult users tested the apps on an iPhoneX and Sam-

ung A10. 

. Results 

.1. Search results 

The app stores were initially searched using the two keywords “anxi-

ty ” or “depression ” and returned a total of 1,069 apps, 550 from Google

lay Store and 519 from the Apple Store. Many apps were returned with

oth ‘anxiety’ and the ‘depression’ keyword; these apps were considered

s duplicates. Descriptions of the apps were read which are noted in

ach app store providing information to users before download. The de-

criptions allowed initial features to be extracted allowing application

f the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Only 89 apps, 42 from Google

lay Store and 47 from Apple Store were shortlisted. A total of eight

pps satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria and were included in

he review. Upon downloading the apps and analyzing chatbot function-

lity a further three apps were discovered as recommendations within

he app stores. Eventually, 11 unique apps were selected for the purpose

f this review ( Fig. 3 ). 
4 
All eleven apps were given reference codes ( Table 1 ). Table 1 shows

 list of the 11 apps with serial codes from A1 to A11. Having conducted

 Google search and analyzing the results of three pages, we found the

eturned results were either already included in our study or were web-

ased apps which we already decided did not meet our inclusion criteria

 Fig. 3). 

.2. Quality of the apps 

.2.1. Authority 

The authority category aims to establish whether the editorial and

eam involved in the app development are named and if information

n these are available to potential users. All the eleven included apps

ave clearly mentioned those involved in developing the apps either

irectly or otherwise through their associated websites. This category

llows users to establish the trustworthiness and look further into who

he developers of the apps are. 

.2.2. Complementarity 

The complementarity category aims to establish information about

he medical aspect of the app. This is achieved by including clear in-

ormation about the target disease, the management approach, and the

imitations of the app from a medical aspect. All the apps included in

his study clearly stated that their apps do not replace the need of a pro-

essional and can only be used as an initial tool to understand oneself.

hey have explicitly agreed that these apps are not meant for diagnosis,

ure, or treatment. This statement is often mentioned more than once

n the user agreement section. 
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Fig, 3. Flow chart of the study selection process. 

Table 2 

Target mental health disorders. 

Target Mental health issue App ID Total 

Anxiety A1, A2, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8, A9, A11 9 

Depression A1, A2, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8, A9 8 

Stress A2, A6, A8, A9, A11 5 

Sleep A2, A5, A7 3 

Others A1, A2, A3, A5, A6, A7, A9, A10, A11 9 
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Table 3 

Management approaches. 

Approach App ID Total 

Mindfulness A2, A3, A5, A6, A7, A8, A11 7 

Mood tracking A2, A6, A8, A9 4 

Meditation A3, A7 2 

Assessment tools A1, A2, A3 3 

i  

o  

m
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f  

n  

h  

b

3

 

e  

d  

p  

d  
Although we targeted anxiety and depression apps only, most of

he apps would also cover other disorders such as stress, as outlined

n Table 2 . Therefore, we included this information in our data extrac-

ion. Given that our inclusion criteria were to select apps for anxiety

nd depression, naturally all the included apps targeted either anxiety

r depression through their services. Additionally, five apps targeted

tress related problems, which often come with anxiety or is a subcate-

ory of anxiety. Three of the apps incorporated solutions for sleep prob-

ems and nine apps included solutions for other mental health condi-

ions, such as social relationship problems, procrastination, loneliness,

rief, addiction, pain grief, guilt, distrust, jealousy, envy, shyness, apa-

hy, and other complex feelings management, even stomach problems

nd headaches. We included them in our findings but reserved detail

ata extraction for anxiety and depression related features only. Where

olutions are mentioned, they are reported in the apps that we reviewed
5 
n the form of therapy, such as mindfulness, CBT, mood trackers and

ther assessment tools. None of the apps involved any direct advice on

edical interventions. 

From the aspect of disease management seven of the apps deal with

indfulness ( Table 3 ). Mindfulness is a kind of meditation wherein the

ocus of the person is to become strongly aware of what they are feeling

ow without being interrupted or judgmental [18] . While four apps also

ave daily moods trackers, three apps also can be used for assessing daily

ehaviors. Meditation features were only seen in two of the apps. 

.2.3. Confidentiality 

The confidentiality category explores whether there are statements

xplaining the legal requirements about the confidentiality of personal

ata. All apps that were included in this review explain this issue in their

rivacy policy section. To prevent unauthorized access to the personal

ata, these apps have made use of the industry standard safeguards (as
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Table 4 

General features of included apps (N = 11). 

Features Features Apps Total 

Category Health & Fitness A2, A3, A4, A5, A7, A11 6 

Medical A1, A6, A8, A9, A10 5 

Cost Free A3, A5, A6, A10 4 

In-app Purchase A1, A2, A4, A7, A8, A9, A11 7 

Language English A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8, A9, A10, A11 11 

French A1, A5 2 

German A1, A5, A9, A11 4 

Portuguese A1, A5 2 

Romanian A1 1 

Spanish A1, A5 2 

Italian A3 1 

Russian A3 1 

Arabic A10 1 

Table 5 

General information about the apps in both systems. 

App Rating No. of Raters Size (MB) System versions Age rating No. of Installations 

iOS Android iOS Android iOS Android iOS Android iOS Android Android Only 

A1 4.7 4.7 103 284619 33.2 9.3 9.3 + 4.3 + 17 + Everyone 5,000,000 + 
A2 4.0 4.4 21 5994 81.2 15 12.0 + 5.0 + 17 + 3 + 500,000 + 
A3 5.0 4.9 16 1143 127.3 Varies 10.3 + 5.0 + 17 + 3 + 100,000 + 
A4 4.7 4.5 110.1K 280055 164.3 54 11.2 + 5.0 + 12 + 16 + 5,000,000 + 
A5 4.6 3.7 14 132 77.3 N/A 10.0 + N/A 12 + 3 + 10,000 + 
A6 4.8 4.7 3.7K 8449 44.1 43 11.0 + 6.0 + 12 + 3 + 100,000 + 
A7 4.8 4.7 3.5K 61888 72.9 8.3 10.0 + 4.1 + 12 + Everyone 1,000,000 + 
A8 4.9 4.9 14K 49031 124.7 83 11.0 + 7.0 + 12 + N/A 1,000,000 + 
A9 4.6 4.6 2.1K 34340 20.8 44 13.0 + 6.0 + 12 + Everyone 1,000,000 + 
A10 - 5 - 8 37.9 35 12.0 + 5.0 + 17 + 3 + 50 + 
A11 4.6 4.1 52 175 57.9 32 9.0 + 5.0 + 12 + Everyone 10,000 + 
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c  

s  

a  
er google or apple play policies) and the encrypted data is securely

tored in virtual private cloud servers in a physical location, no further

etails are provided for most of the apps 

.2.4. Validity 

This category aims to establish whether the health content within

he app is updated periodically. We observed that all 11 apps have been

pdated in the ear the study was conducted (2020). However, although

ome apps mention the date of latest update, others fail to mention the

xact date. 

.2.5. Technological features 

As mentioned in the introduction one of the main objectives of this

eview was to identify the apps that contain some sort of a chatbot fea-

ure related to anxiety or depression, surprisingly very few apps that

nitially fulfilled our keyword search criteria had a true non-human chat-

ot feature. Eventually this was narrowed down to 11 apps. Of the 11

pps reviewed, five explicitly mention AI or intelligence as a key driv-

ng force of the chatbot while the remaining six were also marketed as

hatbots or chat companions (without explicitly mentioning AI). Only

hree of these apps’ highlights AI (Artificial Intelligent) as part of their

ntervention approach (Replica, Wysa and Youper). 

.2.6. General information 

Table 4 and Table 5 present the general information about the apps.

able 4 illustrates some of the general features which are common in

oth stores such as the app category, cost, language. Six out of the eleven

ncluded apps belonged to the Health & Fitness category while the re-

aining five belonged to the Medical category. Many of the apps (7/11,

3.6%) offer some in-app purchases whilst the remainder (4/11, 36%)

ere found to be completely free. Often app developers are using in-

pp purchases in order to generate income, it is difficult to come across

ny highly rated popular app that is completely free from that perspec-

ive, some of the apps offer in-app purchases whilst others have full
6 
unctionality without any payment. All the apps are available in English

anguage. However, six of the apps we reviewed had alternative lan-

uages as an option although these were not analyzed in the alternative

anguage only in the English language version. 

All except one of the apps were available in both Google Play Store

nd Apple Store we combined the characteristics from both, as in some

ases information was available in the play store but not in app store.

able 5 highlights information on the differences observed between iOS

nd Android platforms including the rating, number of raters, size and

ystem versions needed for the apps and age ratings, some features such

s number of installations was available only on play store. The average

ser rating of the apps in the Apple Store was 4.67/5 and for the Play

tore 4.56/5. The Serenity app has a rating of 3.7/5 in the Google Play

tore having been released recently to the market (January 2020), while

n the Apple Store has a rating of 4.6, therefore it was included in this

tudy on that basis. 

The number of raters ranged from 14 to 110.1K in the Apple Store,

his range was from 8 to 284619 raters in the Google Play Store. The

ize of the included apps varies from 20.8 MB to 164.3 Mb for the iOS

ersions and 8.3 MB to 83 MB for the Android versions. For the system

ersions in the iOS apps, it varied from iOS 9.0 to iOS 13.0, while in the

ndroid apps it ranged from Android 4.0 to Android 7.0 or later. For

he age ratings in the iOS apps, there were seven 12 + rated apps and

our 17 + apps. In the Android apps age ratings, there were five 3 + rated

pps, one app with 16 + age rating and three apps that were available

or everyone. The number of installations information is available only

n the Google Play Store, this varied from 50 + installations to 5,000,

00 + installations with the median value of 500,000. 

.2.7. Usability 

This section describes the way in which a user interacts with the

hatbot. The main purpose of all the included chatbots was to provide

ome form of therapy to the users, one of the apps also could be used for

ssessment purposes. Regarding the input and output modality, all the
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hatbots main interaction method was written text with the Wysa app

aving an additional option for voice chats. Four of the apps showed

ecommendations for responses by users as opposed to free-text and if

he questions were short or multiple-choice type questions, nine among

he eleven apps showed various options to choose from as a response.

owever, two apps Wysa and Replika always had their keyboard always

isplayed whilst chatting. 

In terms of embodiment and to enhance the user experience of the

pp seven chatbots had some fictional character or avatar, this is often

ntended to form some virtual friend type feeling as well as removing

arrier so the user does not feel they are talking to a real person. 

The Ada chatbot focusses on symptom assessments through their

hats, the Dr. Sila app can assess any symptom whether mental or physi-

al and provides recommendations or choices. Chatbots like Replika, In-

er Hour, Woebot, Wysa, Youper, MindDoc and Pocketcoach can be used

or any sort of conversations allowing the users to engage in small talk.

hese chatbots prompt for details about the user’s feelings and emotions

nd the user in turn can converse about anything. The Replika chatbot

s an AI chatbot that is learning on the go. Mindspa chatbot is designed

s an emergency only chatbot and not for light conversation. The Wysa

hatbot has an option to add a therapist in the chat itself. Woebot, Wysa,

ouper, MindDoc and Pocketcoach can be used even without creating

n account in their app while all others require the user to create an

ccount before use. 

.2.8. Intervention approaches 

Within our study, only one app claimed a science backed approach

hile another claimed to be using a therapy-based approach, the re-

ainder ten apps made no mention of what the development techniques

f the app was based on. Six out of the eleven apps [A2, A5, A6, A7, A8,

9] explicitly revealed cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) as an inter-

ention technique. CBT is a therapy that tries to modify and change in-

ividuals’ dysfunctional cognitive distortions like thoughts and beliefs.

BT is a therapy that tries to modify and change individuals’ dysfunc-

ional cognitive distortions like thoughts and beliefs [19] . Intervention

pproaches of two of the included apps are mentioned as Dialectical Be-

avior Therapy (DBT). While CBT identifies negative thinking patterns

nd promotes positive behavioral changes, DBT can be used to identify

nd treat self-destructive behaviors such as self-harm, drug abuse and

uicide ideation [20] . 

Although few apps claimed scientific backing, six apps mentioned

nvolvement of a mental health expert, therapist, or doctor. Finally, one

pp offered a depression test feature and one featured guidance from a

eal human coach. 

. Discussion 

In this review, mental health related apps, that incorporate chatbots

r conversational agents particularly for anxiety and depression, were

utlined. These include apps available on Google Play Store (Android)

nd Apple Store. However, some of these chatbots also targeted other

ental health issues such as sleep and stress. A total of 11 chatbot con-

aining apps were included in this review collected from the Google Play

nd Apple Store in which (6/11) were related to health and fitness whilst

5/11) were medical-related apps. The main self-help (management) in-

erventions focused on in this review include mindfulness, mood track-

ng, meditation, and functional assessments. The most common men-

al conditions amongst the chatbot apps were anxiety and depression

9/11) and (8/11), respectively, in line with our search strategy. The

ost common management approach amongst the apps was mindful-

ess (7/11), as illustrated in Table 3 . 

Moreover, the study observed some general characteristics of men-

al health apps in Table 4 and only included apps with rating 4 + in this

eview in an attempt to not include lowly rated apps. The app Mindspa

eceived the highest rating (4.9/5), however, with fewer installations

100, 000 + ) compared to some of the others. This could be down to
7 
he fact it is completely free of charge therefore with less funding rev-

nue. The mindspa app contains an emergency reporting based chatbot

eature helping individuals with anxiety and depression as opposed to

he personalized avatar style bots seen in some of the other apps. The

argeted age group of majority of the apps reviewed was 12 years and

bove, outlining possible additional challenges faced when providing

uch services to children. 

It is important for apps claiming to provide therapy in whichever

orm that they highlight the evidence for their techniques and their ther-

peutic approach, which has previously been dismissed in many appli-

ations as a cause for causing harm for users [21] .Using such models

s the mHONcode should ensure such principles are adhered to. A re-

ent review estimated 293 mental health apps providing evidence-based

ractice framework involving treatment and comprehensive therapeutic

ntervention specifically for anxiety and depression. The management

pproaches involved in other studies include CBT, Mindfulness (MIND),

ositive psychology (POS), Dialectical behavior therapy (DBT), and Ac-

eptance and commitment therapy (ACT) [21] . However, chatbot fea-

ures involved in this review were promoted as a basic feature that could

elp individuals with anxiety and depression. 

Similarly, most of our findings reveal cognitive behavioral therapy

o be the leading framework for e-mental health programs as CBT has

een effective in lowering stress and anxiety for the past two decades

22] . Previous studies have reviewed chatbots for mental health condi-

ions including autism, stress, anxiety, and depression while targeting

tandalone software [23] and various studies examined the characteris-

ics of highly rated applications. Some of the mental health conditions

overed in such studies included PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder),

CD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder), suicide, self-harm, and ADHD. In

ddition to the high ratings in Google Play Store and Apple Store, the

igh number of installations suggests that the overall quality of these

pps that contain a chatbot feature remains high. This study adds value

o those planning to offer similar evidence-based services to anxiety and

epression sufferers by aiding their decision-making process when look-

ng for such apps in a crowded marketplace. To the best of our knowl-

dge, there are no research publications linked to chatbots and their

anagement features for anxiety and depression combined with a study

f management approaches and usability features for well-known appli-

ations such as Wysa, Woebot, MindDoc, Youper, and Replika. 

.1. Strengths and limitations 

This review provides valuable insights into chatbot applications

vailable on Google Play Store and Apple Store that provide therapeutic

nterventions and could help individuals suffering from anxiety and de-

ression, providing a real insight into the best available tools by feature

reakdowns and user ratings. We add value by using known measures

orm the mHONcode principles as opposed to half hazard analysis based

n user subjective reviews. Some scoping reviews concentrate on apps

eported in literature only, often such scoping reviews include propos-

ls and web-based applications reported in literature only.This study

oncentrates on apps available to install and use free at point of down-

oad to anyone with access to Google Play Store and Apple Store run-

ing mobile devices. This review is dedicated to facilitating entities and

takeholders who are concerned about chatbots with outlined manage-

ent features such as mindfulness, mood tracking and meditation. We

ncorporated most of the principles of mHONcode app certification into

he 11 included applications along with categories we felt important to

eaders; this should give some strength over previous studies and a level

f objectivity to the study. 

As with most studies of this nature a degree of caution must be taken.

irst, the app selection, particularly the search criteria, was limited to

he keyword’s “anxiety ” and “depression ” only, which could hinder ex-

racting some apps that fall within our inclusion criteria. The search

eywords used returned apps containing features such as stress-related

herapies, in a similar manner no doubt other search terms may have re-
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[  
urned chatbot apps with anxiety or depression related features which

e potentially overlooked. Secondly, the search was limited to the En-

lish language only; we observed for example, that only one of our re-

urned apps was in the Arabic language, this may highlight a huge gap

n the market for platforms dedicated to Arabic-speaking populations,

hich excludes a large part of the world population. Thirdly, many of

he apps we found from research papers or through backward reference

hecking were not found in either app store or play store and were either

utdated or unavailable for unknown reasons. Despite following some

f the mHONcode principles to provide some sort of objectivity to the

tudy coupled with our incorporated principles, some of our findings re-

ain highly subjective based on the individual reviewer’s experiences. 

.2. Practical implications 

Further work is needed in terms of mental health services for non-

nglish speaking populations. We might find mental health-related apps

or anxiety and depression. However, few involve chatbots as a thera-

eutic intervention on a multi-lingual level, at least within the method-

logy used in the search for this review. This review also provides users

nd chatbot developers with the major dimensions that should guide de-

eloping better chatbots and their corresponding features that can gain

ide acceptance among users and achieve better results for patients,

uch as the authority of apps developers, complementarity, the confi-

entiality of user information, validity requirements, critical technolog-

cal features, practical usability, and effective intervention approaches. 

.3. Research implications 

Multiple gaps were noted in relation to chatbot technologies ded-

cated to anxiety and depression. Few applications attempted to out-

ine the evidence-based framework behind the proposed intervention.

uture studies on how useful these apps are in reducing the psycho-

ogical impact of depression and anxiety should also be explored. This

ill help recognise applications and features that will be useful in the

uture. Furthermore, a full thematic analysis of the review comments

vailable within each of the app stores could provide further insight in

o the positive and negative features of the chatbots reviewed in this

tudy and their related management features. Including such a thematic

tudy was beyond the scope of this study but the authors plan to build

pon this review’s findings in upcoming studies. 

. Conclusion 

Although many mental health disorder related apps exist, we only

ound 11 chatbot related apps that met our inclusion/exclusion criteria

vailable on Google Play Store and Apple Store. These 11 apps are tar-

eting anxiety and depression disorders. All the apps containing these

hatbots were popular, based on the high number of installations. More-

ver, we found them to be of general high quality and popularity based

n the fact they all met most of the mHONCode principles and are

mong the highly rated apps. The apps we reviewed were built with

arious self-care interventions and other types of interventions, such

s CBT and mindfulness. Moreover, few applications attempted to out-

ine the evidence-based framework behind the proposed intervention.

nxiety and depression chatbot apps have the potential to increase the

apacity of mental health self-care providing much needed low-cost as-

istance to professionals. Future developers of chatbots need to focus on

vidence-based interventions to allow professionals and users to have

reater confidence in the technology. 
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